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VOL. X X I

The Montana Kaimin
S TATE U N IV E R S IT Y OF M ONTANA, F R ID A Y , M ARCH 10, 1922.

SIMPKINS CAFETERIA
TO CLOSE MARCH 15

JUNIOR PROM M A Y 26
AT GREENOUGH PARK

Cancellation o f W a t Loans
by A llied Nations Is
Question.
International debates are usually
confined to diplomatic circles, but to
night the University steps into inter
national affairs when it meets the
University o f British Columbia, from
Vancouver, B. C., in a forensic duel in
the Missoula high school auditorium on
the question o f the cancellation o f the
svar loans by the allied nations.
The
State University1 will be .Represented
Jy W illiam Jameson an d 'R a y Nagle,
fvho w ill take the affirm ative, side., B.
Sweeting and E. C. Hope w ill' up
hold the negative for British Columbia.
On the same evening the negative
side o f the question w ill be upheld for
he State University by Matt; Pearce
md George Bargen against Reed Colege in Portland.
I t is not known
vho w ill represent Reed College.
The debate here begins at 8 o’clock
ind is free to*the public.
The judges
vill be : Pearce McMullen, principal
>f Butte high school; former Congressnan John M. Evans ; and W illiam
Yayne.
Professor ; Lewis M. Siines
vill preside.
A Short musical program
ins been arranged to precede the con
est.
The two men from British Columbia
Jniversity are both experienced talk;
irs.- Mr. Sweeting is a senior’and has
[One a good deal o f debating during his
our years at th e university.
Mr.
lope is a sophomore and is one of
British Columbia’s star athletes.
He
pas a member o f the Royal air force
luring the late war and is credited
pith a number o f citations for bravery.
The University debate men are well
nown to the students. W illiam Jameon is a veteran debater, having been
n the various debate squads fo r a
lumber o f years.
H e took his B. A.
egree in arts and science, and is now
tudying law.
Ray Nagle is also a
aw student, and this is his first year
n the debate team.
Both men made
good showing on the recent state tour
nd won two decisions out o f three
gainst the State College. Newspapers
hroughout the state commended their
bility as speakers.
Pearce and Bargen on their return
rip from Portland w ill meet Gonzaga
n Spokane on the same question. One
f the men on the Gonzaga debate team
s Miles O’Connor, who was a student
t the State University last year.

1LHIGG LEAVES TO JOIN
THE PITTSBURGH PIRATES
Vem ie Ulrigg, pitcher on the Uni'ersity nine ,last year, a sophomore in
msiness administration, le ft yesterday
or H ot Springs,. Ark., where he w ill
tegih training at once with the Pitts
burgh Pirates.
’ Ulrigg’s standing in die Missoula
eague, his work with the University,
tnd three fast games on the mound
losition fo r the Greybull nine o f the
Vyoming league, won him recognition
n the east last year, and a ‘ contract
pith the Pittsburgh National league
:lub fo r the coming season.
Much o f the credit fo r the eighteen
victories fo r Montana last spring
las been attributed to his pitching abilmk

The Junior Prom of 1922 w ill be
given Friday, May 26, according to
Harold Baird, president of the Junior
class.
This was the date decided upon
by the executive committee at a .meet
ing Tuesday afternoon.
The prom w ill be given at the Greenough park pavilion as is the usual cus
tom.
W illiam Hughes has been ap
pointed chairman o f the general com
mittee in charge o f the dance and w ill
appoint his sub-committees soon.
A fee o f $2.50 w ill be collected from
each member o f the class to defray the
expenses o f the dance.
The Junior Prom is an, annual affair.
Tt is formal fo r both men and women.

AT STATE COLLEGE
Fast P la y Marks State Event
at B ozem an; A ll Games
A re Close.

Missoula, Great Falls and Havre
were victorious in the first day’s games
of the eleventh annual high school
basketball tournament which opened at
Bozeman Wednesday evening.
Mis
soula defeated Billings, 31 to 22, Great
Falls won over Glasgow, 15 to 11, and
Havre nosed Manhattan out in the last
few minutes o f play by a score of 18
to 13; The opening play was the fastest
ever seen in an opening game o f a tour
nament in Bozeman and played before
a crowd that packed every available
foot o f space in the State College gym
nasiumThe opener between Missoula- and
Billings was a neck and neck race to
Annual Incinerator Said to Be Hotter the middle o f the last half, the first
Than Usual This
half being played fast and ended, 16 to
Year.
16. Harma, who had been contested
before the eligibility committee but
participate, led
Preparations have been completed later allowed to
for the big journalism celebration, the the scoring fo r Billings, making three
Press club banquet, which is to be held field baskets and four out o f six free
at the Tavern at 8 o’clock this evening. throws in the first half. Illman, Mis
I t is to be strictly informal, and is a soula center, was strong throughout the
entire game.
no-date affair.
Billings started fast with three
Many surprises are in store fo r the
guests, but this much is known— that points, then Missoula shot past them
The Incinerator, the annual paper dis on shots by Illman and Kelly, never
tributed at the banquet, which is usu being headed from that point on. The
ally warm, is to be hotter than ever second half with superior passing, team
before; that Dean A. L. Stone w ill be work and shooting by the Missoula
master o f ceremonies; that Bill Cogs fiv e began to tell on the Yellowstone
well, Bertram Guthrie, Robert Fred- j quintent, which was forced to be satis
ericks and Knowles B lair have a skit fied with half a dozen points, while
Illman
prepared; that the Press club quartet, Missoula added 15 pointers.
Buck Stowe, Lawrence Higbee, Ben made six field goals and made good
Stowe and RuSearle K i f f have some five o f six tosses from the foul line.
Glasgow brought the crowd up cheer
original songs which they guarantee
w ill displease, and that Assistant Pro ing with some wonderful passing they
fessor A. A. Applegate and W alter opened against Great Falls. Huston
Christenson, former assistant profes and Baer repeatedly passed through the
sor o f journalism, have . something taller Great Falls guards but could not
roll the ball into the hoop. I t was a
startling to tell the journalists.
The rest is being kept a secret, but guarding game throughout, with Lebert
it has leaked out that dancing w ill con o f Glasgow and Shaw of Great Falls
clude the evening’s festivities, and that showing exceptionally well.
Manhattan and Havre showed fast
the Tavern is not going to put the
floor work only in spots, the long-dis
Press club members out at 12 o’clock.
tance bombardment o f Mayer winning
fo r Havre and the inability o f Watson
to convert fouls being the losing factor
o f Manhattan. Watson took seven free
throws and converted but one, while
his teammate, Smith, trying two free
tosses and missing both.

PRESS CLUB BANQUET
TO BE HELD TONIGHT

SIX TOWNS DROPPED
FROM GLEE CLUB TOUR

The University Glee club tour w ill
be shortened six days, making the total
trip ten days, according to W illiam
Jameson, business manager o f the or
ganization.
Six cities w ill be dropped
from the itinerary, and the tour in
cludes the following cities:
Deer
Lodge, Butte, Anaconda, Whitehall,
Manhattan, Bozeman, Big Timber, B il
lings, Laurel and Helena, Billings be
ing the eastern terminal.
The Bitter
Root and Flathead trips w ill probably
be taken later.
Advance notices w ill be sent out this
week to the papers of the towns on the
tour and good audiences are expected.
The program w ill be similar to those
o f recent years, although better pre
pared.
I t w ill include favorite hits,
novelties by the Varsity quartet, old
favorites and classical selections. Neal
McKain w ill sing “ Toreador.” Among
the songs that w ill be on the program
w ill be "Soldier’s Chorus,” from Faust,
“ Song o f the Volga Boat Man” and
“ The Rosary.”
The Varsity quartet
w ill sing “ Kentucky Babe,” “ She’s a
Mean Job” and several other recent
song hits.

NO. 48

Darby Opens Thursday.
Darby high school, winners o f the
western district, copped the first game
Thursday morning, by defeating For
syth with a score o f 26 to 14. The
Bitter Root men went into the game
with the odds against them, surprised
their .opponents with a fast moving
team, using excellent team work.
Kerlee, at center, was the star o f the
game, making fiv e goals. A t free throw( Confined on Page 4.)
LA N S IN G N O W IN CALIFOR NIA
IS NOT A B LE TO R E TUR N HOME

The cafeteria service o f Simpkins
hall w ill end on March 15.
The stu
dents and faculty members who are
now eating at the cafeteria, w ill be ac
commodated at Craig hall.
The rea
son fo r closing the dining room is that
during the spring quarter so few peo
ple desire the service o f the cafeteria
that it is more economical to accommo
date them at Craig hall.
The records o f the dining room show
that approximately 7,000 meals were
served during the month o f February.
This number was surpassed in January.
Thirteen students have been employed
at the cafeteria.

TENTATIVE TEAMS FOR
TUG-OF-WAR SELECTED
Frosh-Soph Pull W ill Be Held
Saturday, March
18.

on

M ’s Given to Eight M en—
Five First String Men
G et Sweaters.
Eight men were awarded letters for
work on the 1922 basketball squad at
a meeting of the athletic board, held
Wednesday afternoon.
The men, re
ceiving the awards are Ronald Ahern,
Harold Baird, Steven Sullivan, Ronald
McDonnell, K irk Badgley, Gilbert Por
ter, Gordon Tanner and Alva Straw.
Maroon sweaters with a gray arm-band
were awarded to Badgley, Baird, Ahem
and McDonnell*
Numerals and jerseys were also
awarded to members o f the freshman
basketball squad.
Dahlberg and Ca
hoon received numerals, while Burks,
Guthrie, Stegner, Rathmell and Phil
lips received jerseys.
T w o men were picked to manage the
1922 track and baseball squads. H ar
ry Houle, a student in the school o f
journalism, w ill manage the baseball
team, while Chester McNair; a law stu
dent w ill act as manager o f the track
team.

Tentative lists o ffth e men who w ill
compose their teams in the tug-of-war
which w ill be held Saturday, March 18,
have been decided upon by both the
1922 Football Schedule Announced.
freshman and sophomore classes.
The schedule o f games fo r the 1922
The list of freshmen, which was chos
football season was form ally accepted
en by the freshman executive council,
by the board.
Following is the pro
fo llo w s :
gram o f work for the Grizzlies:
George Axtell, “ Tiny” Cahoon, W ar
October 7— University of Washing
ren Maudlin, Charles Coleman, W illiam ton at Seattle.
Weaver, Edward Boehm,. Oscar DahlOctober 14— Montana Wesleyan at
berg, George Oeschli, Clyde Estey, Missoula.
Charles Guthrie, Perry Spaulding, and
October 21— Idaho Polytechnic at
Ted Jenkins.
Pocatello.
According to present plans 10 men
October 2S— Gonzaga at Missoula.
w ill be chosen from this list. The list,
November 4—Open.
however, is subject to change.
November 11— Montana Aggies at
Men to represent the sophomore Missoula.
class were chosen at a class meeting
November 18— Open.
held Wednesday.
The list, which is
November 25— Whitman College at
only tentative, fo llo w s :
W alla Walla.
John Sargent, Avon Fraser, Ray
November 30— University o f Idaho at
Murphy, captain, Edwin Taylor, Ted Missoula.
Plummer, Russell Stark,
W illiam
I t is expected that the two _ open
O’Neil, H arry McFadden, Robert K irk  dates w ill be filled with engagements
wood and John Schaffer.
with state teams.
Everything is now in readmesst O f
H arry Adams, acting manager o f the
ficials* have been named and rules football squad, was instructed by the
adopted.
I t only remains f o r the ice board to order the football supplies fo r
in the Van Buren slough to melt. Only next fall.
in case o f inclement weather w ill the
contest be postponed.

SENIOR EXAMINATIONS
TO DETERMINE HONORS
Senior examinations w ill be given
this year to determine final honors,
said Dr. Kirkwood, chairman o f the
scholarship committee, yesterday.
Be
ginning with 1923 they w ill be compul
sory and must be. passed before a stu
dent can receive his degree from the
University.
An examination in 70 hours, embrac
ing the major subject and additional
subjects that have direct connection
with the major must be taken by sen
iors during their last quarter in school.
The rule applies to the departments of
arts and sciences, not professional
schools.
Dr. Kirkwood stated that the ruling
fo r a special examination in the stu-,
dent’s field o f concentration has been
in use at Harvard fo r a few years, and
has proved very satisfactory.

ATHLETIC BALL WILL
BE FORMAL THIS YEAR

The Athletic ball w ill be formal this
year, according to a decision o f the
central board at a meeting held in the
A. S. U. M. offices yesterday after
noon.
The ball has been informal dur
ing the past two years and this year
w ill resume its traditional form as a
formal dance.
The committee fo r the.
dance was selected with Brice Toole
in charge and Mary X . McCarthy as
chairman o f decorations, and Roy F.
Allen, chairman on general arrange
ments.
Following the discussion of the dance
the routine work was taken care of.
Oakley Coffee was instructed to se
cure pendants fo r the members o f the
band.
H arry Rooney offered the sug
gestion that i f there were any annuals
left over this spring that they be turned
in to the University to be used as ad
vertising.
The Board passed favorably
on this suggestion.
Charles Roberts
was appointed to collect all outstand
in g bills o f last year’s annual.

A telegram has been received at the
forestry school stating that Harold
Lansing, assistant professor o f forestry,
w ill not be able to return to the Univer
sity to take up his work in that school
for at least 30 days and probably for
a longer time. Mr. Lansing has under
gone examinations by Los Angeles doc
tors who advise him to remain in the
warm climate until the winter months
in Montana have passed.
During Mr, Lansing’s absence the reg
Dean C. E. Mollet of the school o f
ular course in logging railroads will .pharmacy has been ill at his home
Ruth Winans has been ill fo r the
since Monday, with influenza.
not be given.
past few days.

T h e M o n t a n a K a im in
Published semi-weekly by the Associ
ated Students of the State University.
Sintered as second-class matter at Mis
soula, Montana, under Act of Congress,
March 3,
....
Subscription prifce $2.00 per year.
Member Pacific Intercollegiate
Pre&3 Association.

with institutions which spend tens of
thousand's bf ubliatb fo r the i&omotion
o f atliletips. ^Oregon, & competitor of
ours in the Northwest Conference and
a school of about the same size and
rank as Montana, has been able for
several years to hire track, basketball
and football mentors of national repu
tation.
The same is true of Idaho,
W. S. C.; Washington and even W hit
man, a poor school with less than 500
students in attendance.

"The mills of the gods turn slowly,
but they grind exceeding fine.”

Why should we be handicapped by a
comparatively
inefficient
coaching
Athletics ate of sufficient iihLawrence L. Higbee______ ______ Editor staff?
William Cogswell__......Associate Editor portance in every other school to war
Ronald S. Kain....___Business Manager rant the expenditure of larger sums
Ted Ramsey.l..........Circuiation Manager for their promotion and should be so
regarded herb.
I f they are not, let
Editorial Writers
Ann Wilson
Celia Anderson ub withdraw froth the conference and
content ourselves with playing the Ag
William Cogswell
gies, School of Mines and other srtiailer
Katherine Small...............News Editor state institutions
Fremont Wilson ____....Sports Editor
Whatever we do we must act imme
Harry Houle.................. Feature Editor diately.
I t does not take long for a
Gertrude Brewer........Exchange Editor school to get into an “ athletic rut.”
Solvay Andresen___ Women’s Athletics Repeated failure breeds permanent dis
aster, and it won’t be long before Mon
MONTANA VS. BRITISH COLUMBIA tana will have acquired the “cellar
habit.”
Purdue, one o f the biggest
schools in the country, won her first
Tonight in the high school auditori
conference fpotball game last year.
um, representatives of the State Uni-,
Her colorless athletic record has stood
versity o f Montana will debate a sim
for many years as a bat against the
ilar team from the University of Brit-,
entrance of athletes in her institution.
ish Columbia on the much discussed
Centre College, with less than 200 stu
subject of cancelling the war loans
dents in attendance, for two years has
made by the allied nations. The very
thrilled the country with her athletic
fact that the two sides of the debate
achievements.
Charley Moran, erst
are taken by institutions on either side
while big-league umpire and manager,
o f an international boundary line and
coached the team.
What he was paid
that both countries are deeply inter
for his service has not been made pub
ested in the Question to be discussed,
lic, but we have heard that he refused
lends added attraction to the program.
$10,000 to c oa A Minnesota, which
The debate .will afford an opportunity
does not sound unreasonable when we
fo r those who are really vitally inter
consider his prestige in the athletic
ested in questions of international im
world.
port, to better understand the differ
Centre because o f her athletic repu
ent aspects of the question under dis- j
tation, will always attract promising
cussion. I t w ill also show, in a cer-1
athletes, while Purdue and other larger
tain measure, a comparison o f the two
schools will be shunned. Are we going
institutions in the field of forensic en
to get into this rut? We will if some
deavor.
thing is not done immediately.
This is the first instance where the
I f the financial situation o f the
State University has had for her com
school, at present, is such as to make
petitor a school or college outside the
the hiring of a high-salaried man im
boundaries of the States and is, we
possible, then I agree with the letter
feel, a step forward. I t means that
men, who by their records have proven
Montana is reaching out to bigger and
their unselfish interest in the Univer
broader fields.
sity, that a former Montana man should
Much credit is due Debate Coach E.
be chosen.
L. Freeman who is largely responsible
W e must not become a nursery for
for the good schedule the debate squad
ambitious coaches.
Giving the job to
has this year. His efforts have made
some young upstart that he may gain
possible both the contest with British
sufficient experience to warrant a bet
Columbia and with Reed College of
ter position in some other school, would
Portland, Oregon, which will occur si
be disastrous.
Such a man would not
multaneously with the one in Missoula.
have the same interest in Montana that
No admission fee will be charged
one of our graduates would; so, if we
and it is the duty o f every student who
are to get the maximum results from
can possibly attend to be present. De
our selection, the course recommended
bating is as much a University activ
by t h e “ M” club seems the logical one
ity as the athletic contests which never
to follow.
fail to throng the athletic field or gym
There are other arguments favoring
nasium. To win this debate is to add
this policy.
In the first place it would
prestige to the name State University
tend to establish an “esprit de edrps”
of Montana. Let’s crowd the high
and solidify the Montana spirit.
school auditorium.
Whoever is selected, because of his
inborn loyalty, would work overtime
tp assure his schpol a winning team.
Then, too, he would be less apt to de
sert us, even in the face of more
Editor, The Kaimin
tempting financial offers.
But the
Dear Sir:
Cognizance should be big argument in such a selection lies
taken of the action of the “ M” club in in the proven ability of the two Mon
urging the selection of a Montana man tana men suggested— Clark and Robert
to succeed Bemie Bierman as athletic |son.
Both are vouched for by fans and
coach at the State University.
In
face of the financial depression that sport critics who have seen them per
While wearing
has always worked against the securing form in past years.
of a high class man for the position, it the colors o f Montana they gained na
appears as the only solution to the tion-wide reputations as able, heady
and experienced stars.
Each dis
athletic problem here.
If, as your paper recently stated, we played those qualities that go to mak
Since their
are unable to pay more than $3,000 to ing efficient coaches.
a coach, we must content ourselves with graduation both have made remarkable
a more or less inexperienced man. Men progress in the coaching world. Why,
of the caliber o f Zuppke, Williams, then, should we not give one a trial?
Tost, O’Neil, Moran and Dobie cannot I t ’ would please our athletes, the stu- .
be obtained for such a paltry figure, dent body in general, our alumni and
and hence we are le ft with a list of supporters of University athletics in
late college stars, mediocre high school Missoula.
A N IN TE R E S TE D STUDENT.
tutors and other experiments to choose
from.
Kappi Psi, national pharmacy frater
Many o f us, however, resent the idea
that Montana cannot hire a coach of nity announces the pledging of Everett
the same proven ability that other M. Doe o f Philipsburg.
schools of our size and wealth have.
Grace Baldwin, who has been ill at
Wp have graduated from the class of
second rate schools and are competing Craig hall this week, is improving.

Communication

When you* think it over a stick in
this mtid and a dead one are related. ,
Sad ain I •and lonesome •
My hands are skinless, boney, '
My eyes are hollow holes
In a skull of ancient date.
My knee-joints creak
For want of oil,
Many dayfe have they
Squeaked and scrappd, and my ribs
Make a swishing sound in the wind
That comes under the door.
As I hang by my spinal column
Lonely,
Outcast,
A skeleton.

as the maggot crawled up. his back+
bone.
. W,
I
i
“That is a big job,” said the ant as
he looked at the dead elephant, “ and
I can’t undertak’er.”
This is what might be known as dead^
hbmbr.
A live wire often makes a dead one.

Sixteen men on a dead man’s chest, i
i t was there he had hidden his rum. i#
oc
Gob Sez'
I get razzed in this institution, by thert
W e pull mostly grave stuff in this
tvits o f the journalists.
Our Girl
one.
I am Criticized by the dean of nien for ^
Her idea of camouflage is springs on
a friendly game of whist. ,
The women’s club of Missoula is the a hearse.
I am censored for iny dancing, I get.t
rolling pin, and their emblem a bat
knocked if I 'try to flirt,
>t
tered skull.
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
And I know when I am buried that
“ You sure tickle me,” said the corpse
I ’ll get a lot o f dirt.
i
Some One Waits for Me.
IS
There is many a strip that’s vacant
In the gtave yard so they say,
The Best by Test
And I hope they aren’t all spoken for,
W here Good Fellow s Meet
’Cause I ’m going there sonde day.
I ’ll maybe pay fo r the space I take,
Or the county w ill give it free,
But a mausoleum or pauper’s grave,
W ill be the same to the worms and
me.
'it.
The sexton, he w ill dig the hole
T o a size that fits the best.
My friends w ill slowly lower me down,
And the worms w ill do the rest

Best E ats and H ours o f Entertainm ent

The Opening Guns
Kirschbaum and Collegian
Clothes for Young Men

Bright Patterns and Snappy
Sport Models is what young
men will wear this season
F l o r s h e im S h o e s
Acknowledged the foremost
creators of STYLE
in the shoe world
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Sold exclusively by the store that
dresses more students than any
other two stores in M issoula
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SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB
lesents Altitude Taken by
. Pqpcr. on Capital Piin.. . a. £ -v -ishment..

Local

I Tlie ScoulT S-k-icndf-iclub held its. reglar biweekly meeting in the .new Scijiee hall Tuesday evening, March 7.
Irofess'dr G. Walker Hayes spoke on
Capital Punishment!’7 ■
|Shortly .before tlie ..recent, execution
1 Missoul'aV Professor Hayes' wrote a
ftter to- thti Missoulian, in which he
)t forth arguments against the penalty
‘‘Capital Punishment.”
The editor
the Missoulian answered him in an
litorial to the effect that it was a
rior. time (.(>.,be opposed, to law and
^der. .'.'It";''..'.’ .
...
A t the meeting Tuesday evening Pro•gsor Hayes said, “ I believe that the
me was right for bringing before
$ ’people the m il truth concerning
rpital punishment. , Those in favor of
ie law say that it prevents crime,
myevor. they do hot offer any,proof
>ii their argument.
‘,fI f crime is to be stamped.but in this
diutry it will be necessary for every|e to center his attention on . the
down effective methods for the pre
nit ion of crime, methods that have
Seri proven and not methods that. it.is
ported have been proven.
The ediSr ;of the Missouliah said that- I had
®<sen the wrong time for the letter
piich I wrote to that paper,
I beleye that the time to make people see
'wrong in a law such as the capital
pnishment statute is while they are
milking of it.”
p f was announced yesterday by the
fnvhjittee hr charge of the meeting of
;ie Social Science club that the meetil^s next quarter would lie of especial
Iterest to anyone at all concerned with
[lb social questions of today.

^rt Catalogues Received
From Thirty-six Schools
|Catalogues of 36 different art schools
w e been ^received by the art .depart
ment to be used as reference books for
]rt students who are planning to take
/deduced courses during summer school
tany of the schools have sent tlieir
lifulogues including the Fine Arts and
I’rafts School of Boston! Chicago Instiiiteio f Art, Harvard, Yale and Berke^y.; California.
Tlie catalogues are
•eihg filed in the art department’s iiiy&fy in Main hall. I t will be possible
l^wlfor the students to plan their work
j^1Sn|eet tlie requirements of the variohs
/icnobls.
! I t t s the intention of the art departto -secure catalogues of all the
Chpols that give.- courses in art :and
fchiteeture.

UNIVERSITY STUDENT
FINDS MOONSHINE
EMBARRASSING PAL

Expert Marcelling
Missoula Hotel Hairdressing Parlor
Phone 1650

BOARD, $25.00 A MONTH !
for 3 meals— 2 meals in proportion.
There are times in our lives when
Boarding House Rate
\
we have embarrassing situations. We
with Cafe Service .
I
can have” an embarrassing situation
even when we are having the /time Of
HOME CAFE
our young lives..
511 So; Higgins A ll Horae Cooking
After John Barleycorn, one' of the
most prominent citizens in Wife world,
STACOMB
passed aivay, he was succeeded by
For the Hair
Kick” Moonshine!
Just as- liis ipredeeessor, Moonshine foimd that he had
many loyal admirers, and ;again, that
he had many enemies who were con
stantly at work to get rid of him.
A. F. HAMILTON, Prop.
Well, speaking o f embarrassing sit
uations.
At the .recent milling dis
Our work is our best
trict basketball tournament, Moonshine
recommendation
coaxed one of the vocational men to
take him with him to. the basketball
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
game between Missoula and Dillon, He,
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
sure didn’t have to do much coaxing
Fine Hair Cutting
either, because Moonshine was abso
is our specialty
lutely the best frieud this man had. •
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
So when the game started, Moonshine;
-was safely lodged in this fellow ’s hippocket.
Between the two of them,';
they were having the time of their;
lives, until Missoula nosed ahead of;
Dillon,
Then Moonshine’s partner got,
terribly excited and braced himself;
against the wall behind him, aud it was,
goodbye Moonshine. There was Moon
shine all over somebody’s hip pocket,,
and Moonshine trickled
down
the
grand stand.
I t certainly was an em
barrassing situation for Moonshine's
partner.
Instead of waiting to hear
the comments of those around him fte
made for the door and disappeared,
never to return again.

Florence Barber Shop

S p o r t in g

J. D. R O W L A N D
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Glasses Fitted and Repaired
Special attention given to Jewelry
and Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Ave.

Miller’s Barber Shop
and Baths

Phone 807-809

■STUDENT AGENTS .
Telephone 48

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
RATES TO STUDENTS

First Nat’l Bank Bldg. Basement

G. W. Swanberg
101 Montana Bldg.
Basement Western Montana 'Bank

W H ITE BOND TYPEW RITER

The John R. Daily Co.

PAPER
Best for Practice
$1.00 per ream

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
FISH, POULTRY A N D OYSTERS

Theme paper by the ream, $1.25

Packers of

DaCo

The Office Supply Co.
Florence Hotel Building

G o o d s

Gymnasium and Track Clothes
and Equipment

Tennis
Supplies

Florence Laundry Co.

Golf
Supplies

310-316 HIGGINS AVENUE

(Pride M ark)

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

KELLEY’S
CIGAR STORE

Billiards and Pool

Father English Talks
To Catholic Students
Rev. Michael A. English, of Hamil
ton. gave the first of a series of lec
tures which will be held under the au
spices of the Catholic Studeut associa
tion during lent, on Tuesday evening,
when he spoke on the development of
religions liberty-in the United States.
The talk was heard by about 50 mem
bers of the C. S. A.
Father Norbert H off, president of
Mt. St. Charles college, Helena, 'who
was to have been the speaker this
coming week, has. postponed his talk'
until March 28.
Any of the students
of tlie University who care to do so.
are welcome to attend the lectures.
PROFESSOR HAYES SPEAKS
ON COMMUNITY RECREATION
C. Walker Hayes, professor of eco
nomics and sociology at the university,
spoke at the meeting- of the “ As You
Like I t ” club Tuesday afternoon. The
meeting was held at the home of Mrs.
J. M. Keith. ’

Professor Hayes spoke on “ Commu
nity Recreation.7 Some time ago he
was asked to speak at a meeting of the
.SENTINEL STAFF ARRANGING
club. His talk at that time led to a
PICTURES FOR ENGRAVERS discussion of community recreation, and
the members of the club asked him to
; Yesterday w as. the last day for the talk at the meeting Tuesday on that
urning in of pages for the Sentinel by subject.
[aijiipus organizations.
Although there
|re a few stray Seniors who have not Y. W. GIVES FIRST TEA
■ail their pictures' taken in cap and
- FOR UNIVERSITY WOMEN
Eojjyn, the Sentinel staff will occupy it■eja- with arranging tlie. picture's on the
The Y. W! 0. A. entertained the Uni
::aj;es to be sent,to the engravers,
versity women at a tea Wednesday aft
i The first half of the. book' is to be
ernoon from 8 to 5 in the girls’ rest
•ra^the Missoulian press by April 1,
room.
yblcii will assure the issuing of the
This was the firs.t of a ,series of teas
Sentinel on time this year.
that are being planned by the social
committee of the Y. W. C. A,
Miss
ii>BAN SKEELS AND W. K.| BROWN Mary McGohagle, student secretary of
NAMED ON EXAM INING BOARD the Y. W. C. A-, stated that on
Wednesday ■and Thursday of examina
tion week tea will he served "and that,
j)o rr Skeels, dean of the forestry
all women of the; University are cor
jjeftool. and William K. Brpwn, a studially invited.
emt' in tlie law school, have been apoihted to act on the examining board
Alice Hankiiison. who lias ‘ been ill
^reorganized (reserves.
OKUis board meets at Fort. Missoula to the past week, is reported slightly bet
Miss Hankinson is at St!
5lx|&xiiiie applicants, for commission^ ter today;’
tn8\urb^ptiqiif jir. the reseiw.e .corps. . Patrick’s hospital.

■

HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118.
111-113 W. Front

Our lifelong knowledge of choice
baccos, our years of manufacturing
perience and our up-to-date facilities
concentrated on making C A M E L S
finest cigarette that can be produced.

.to
ex
are
the

Into T H IS O N E B R A N D we put the
U T M O S T Q U A L IT Y . A better ciga
rette cannot be made— even for a higher
price.
C A M E L is T H E Q U A L I T Y C IG A 
R E T T E — made for men who think for
themselves— fo r folks who appreciate
really fine tobacco.
ONE B R A N D — ONE Q U A L I T Y O N E S IZ E P A C K A G E .
That is .the way we keep faith with the
smoker.

Carson, scenery; Dorothy Moore, cos
tumes ; . Muriel Hamer, properties.
Alexander Dean, director of dramatics,
will have general charge of the pro
duction.

WOMAN’S CLUB TO SEE
University Masquers Will Present
Danish Play to Women of
Missoula.

“Erasmus Montanus” or “ A Wise
Fool,” a satiric comedy, translated from
the Danish, w ill be presented- by the
University Masquers before the Wom
an’s club of Missoula Saturday, March
11, in the University auditorium. The
play will be staged at 3 o’clock and }s
being presented for the second time
this year, having been given as part of
the Charter day program, February 17.
The play was written byj Ludwig
Holberg in ‘ the seventeenth ' century,
and in it the author attacks the pedan
try and scholasticism so characteristic
of the university life of his day.
The
version of the play to be used in the
Masquers’ production is an arrange
ment by Alexander Dean, director of
dramatics, and w ill play about one and
one-half hours.
The cast is as fol
lows :
Erasmus Montanus........... Custer Keim
Peer, the deacon___
Carl Dragstedt
Jesper ............ ..... ....Verne Stanchfield
Jeppe _________________ : James Hughes
Nille ........_____________Gertrude Moody
Geronimus ...._____ Duncan McDowell
Lisbed.... ............. Elizabeth Eggleston
Lieutenant.............. . Tom MacGowan
The following staff is in charge of
the production: Mathilda Bargen, di
rector; Helene Symons, coach; Frances

New Course Offered
By Forestry School
The forestry school is offering a
special course in woodcraft the spring
quarter.
Two credits will be given in
the course, which will be taught by
Dean Skeels.
This course originated to satisfy the
lectures and there w ill be one field
laboratory class each week.
This couse originated to satisfy the
needs of the forestry students who
came from the eastern states and were
not familiar with the Montana coun
try.

to the national forests of the United
States.

Orvis Music House
All the latest
sheet music

AT STATE COLLEGE You L i\e a Cup
( Continued from Page 1.)
ing Overture, Darby, equaled Illman’s
work the night before, making six out
of sjbven attempts.
Inllon," playing true to form, defeated
Park county, 23 to 16, yesterday mom
m a The Beaverhead quintet had little
trouble, Andy Smith doing most of the
scoring from the field and foul line.

Afternoon Games Slow.
The afternoon games were slower
than the preceding games.
Billings
copped the game with Glasgow, 31 to
13, Helena won over Poplar, 19 to 9,
and Custer county (Miles City) nosed
the Gallatin county’s representatives
It is open to all students of the Uni out by a score of 19 to 15.
versity, both men and women.
. The evening games were rather loose

30c

o f

Good Coffee

Phone 744
•
221 Higgins Ave.
Open 7 a. m. till 11:30 p. m.

The Coffee Parlor

G r i ll H a s I t

“Where Missoula Lunches”
Soda Fountain in Connection

A N D EVERYTHING

Where the
Students Meet
MISSOULA, M ONTANA

Follow the Crowd Every Day

Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen,

The GRILL Cafe

Proprietor

ly played throughout. Manhattan, on the
pessimistic end of a 12-6 score at the
end of the first half, came back ahd
A supply of coal sufficient to run won her evening game winning ove
the University until the"; middle of May Livingston! 24 to 15, in one of the best
has been ordered.
This has been done games of the tournament.
The other scores for the ' evening
in order that school may continue if the
proposed miners’ strike! materializes. were : Forsyth, 47; Poplar, 9; Sweet
I t is estimated that there are now ■250 Grass, 31; Flathead, 12.
The fastest game o f the season is
tons of coal in the coal; house, which
is nearly full.
The recent order is for Expected this morning when Missoula
meets Great Falls, both teams have
200 tons.
been conceded as contenders for first
Mrs. N. T. Lease of Great Falls is honors.
The University o f Utah is doing
visiting her daughter, lluth, at Craig
hall.
Mrs. Lease has been visiting in little missionary work among the
California and Washington, and is on schools of Montana, having invited the
winners of the tournament to Salt
her way home.
Lake to play in the Rocky Mountain
interscholastic tournament there. The
Mormans have guaranteed $400 ex
peases to the winners.
ENOUGH COAL TH IS YEAR.

YO UNG M EN S

Corduroy Trousers!
Heavy weight corduroy in the regular corduroy colors.
men’s styles, belt loops, cuffs .and hip pocket flaps.

M ANY SCHOOLS NOW
OFFER FELLOWSHIP

Young

A pant that

will stand the wear and look well.

$3.25

W e carry a complete line of dress trousers in late weaves
colors.

Tl

and

Alterations Free
312 DEPARTM ENT STORES

ata remarkableprice
-Ic r *

Posted in Main hall under the head
of “ Scholarship Committee Announce
ments,” are bulletins announcing fel
lowships and scholarships for graduate
students.
These bulletins come from
colleges and universities in America
and Europe.
Graduate students of
all American colleges are eligible to
these honors.
“ It is a wonderful opportunity for
students who are planning to do grad
uate work in other American or Euro
pean colleges,” stated Professor J. E,
Kirkwood, a member of the student fel
lowship committee.
“ There are op
portunities in every department of edu
cation including medicine, engineering,
education, sciences and mathematics,”
he continued.
Scholarships and fellowships are be
ing offered by Wellesley College, Yale
University and the Universities of
Washington," Missouri, Pennsylvania,
California and Minnesota.
Wellesley College is offering the
Alice Freeman Palmer fellowship to
women graduates of American institu
tions.
Scholarships which are being
given by foreign universities a re : The
American Field Service fellowship for
French universities; the AmericanScandinavian foundation, which offers
20 fellowships of at least $1,000 each
for graduate study in Scandinavian
countries! and the scholarship offered
American girls in French Lycees and
Ecoles Normales, which are offered in
appreciation of scholarships awarded
French girls in America.
NOTICE.
Any oxganization desiring a Sentinel
of last year or the year before, may
get one free by asking for it at the A.
S. U. M. office.
O AK LE Y COFFEE,,
Mgr. A. S. U. M.

MISSOULA LIGHT & WATER
COMPANY

A chart in the form of a hinged box
lias been received at the forestry school,
showing the areas in the United States
affected by the white pine blister
plague.
In connection with the chart
are several specimens of this enemy to

m

Copyright 1922 Hart Schaffncr & Marx

N e w Styles—
High Quality—
L o w Prices
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes give
you everything you want.
'Y T 'O U ’L L find all o f the new colorings
here; new patterns; new sport mod
els; new notes in all models.

Nothing bet

ter anywhere.
You’ll find the ’finest quality, fabrics and
tailoring that keep the style looking right
and gives you

long

service

that saves

money for you.

W e ’ll be glad to show you.

MEN’S STORE, MAIN FLOOR

WOMEN’S H U B E R DAY
— Practice to Be Started on May Fete
Dances and Cos—;
tumes.
fe.
Ann Skylstead has been selected to
ake charge of the women on Aber 'day.
She w ill divide them into groups that
syill do the work which is assigned to
vomen.
The women usually help rake the
jhmpus and assist with serving the
Lunch at noon.
Other years when
;he May fete dances have been decided
m, practice starts on this day add part
>f the women are detailed to make cosiumes.
Women police are appointed
;o see that the work is done and that
everyone reports on time.
Steve Sullivan, manager of Aber day,
xas consulted with Tom Swearingen,'
maintenance engineer, who is no\V makng out a list of the jobs that have to
>e done.
An inventory o f the tools
i a t w ill be available for the Work is
>eing taken.
As soon as the work is
ilanned the men w ill be divided into
lands with a captain at the hfead of
;aeh.
Not more than 10 members bf The
Kaimin staff w ill be assigned to that
work for Aber day, according to Law 
rence Higbee, editor.
They w ill put
out the paper about noon.
A i many
features o f the work and traditions of
the celebration as possible will be pub
lished for the special edition.

Smoking In Library
Vestibule Stopped
Boys, watch your smoke.
Persons
who smoke in the vestibule of the li
brary building are being recorded by a
vigilante committee within the library
will ho doubt bear of it later.
I t Used to be that you had to sneak
out around the corner of the barn to
burn your cubebs or corn silk.
Now
you'll have to hang back in the corners
and let your smoke out easy or smoke
outside.
The Fascisti has been work
ing a double shift and several names
have already found places on the roster.
Because of the recent agitation
ag&irist c&pital punishment some other
method o f meting Out justice to the o f
fenders will probably be found.
I t is
rumored that a University Ku Klux
will be formed.
This organization
w ill probably be made up of faculty
and library staff members who will go
about at night disguised as grade points
and haunt the guilty ones in their sleep.
Anyway, boys, watch your smoke.

and

A TTORNEY CALLS FOR
GRAIN GEOLOGIST iti
COURT PROCEEDINGS
“ Your Honbr,” said the attorney at
the law school practice court Wednes
day night, “ I widh to call to the stand
a farmer, Ralph MeVay, otherwise
known as Eugfene Harpole.”
“ Ralph McVUy alias Eugene Harpole,
take the stand.”
“ Are you Ralph MeVay?” asked the
attorney.
“ You b et!”
“ Is that man a-relation o f yours?”
“ Not by blood; he only works for me,”
was tlie answer. The lawyer then pro
duced sohie grains of wheat as evi
dence.
“ Can you tell me i f this is fall oi*
winter wheat?” asked the attorney tor
the defense.
“ Your honor, I object to that ques
tion,” shouted tha( attorney for the
prosecution, “ as it would take an ex
pert geo-logist to answer that ques
tion.”
“ Objection sustained,” ordered the
judge.
“ So you say this is fall wheat? Now
what effect dd cattle have on fall
wheat?”
“ They eat it.”
“ Do you live on your farm?”
“ You bet.”
“ Have you lived there all your life?’'
“N ot yet.”
“ Your honor, I move the witness be
dismissed.”
.
•
'
“ Dismissed!”

Professor Clyde Burgee o f thet de
SOHlOMORE CLASS m e m b e r s
URGED TO SUBM IT SNAPSHOTS partment of economics and sociology,
has recovered from an attack o f the
About Three Pages in Sentinel W ill Be flu.
He is meeting his classes again
Devoted to Soph Activities.
today.
The matter of collecting snapshots
and other pictures fo r the sophomore
pages in the Sentinel was taken up at
a meeting o f the second year class
Wednesday at 4 o’clock.
I t is planned to have about two or
three pages o f the year book devoted
to snapshots representative o f sopho
more activities on or o ff the campus.
These activities may be individual or
collective ; they may include hikes,
fussing adventures' or mugging parties
— the SOntinel management does not
care so long as they are sophomore pic
tures.
SO turn in any you may have.
“ Aside from helping the editors o f the
Sentinel you will be doing a service to
your class,” says President Roger
Deeny.
PrOfessor J. E. M iller and Mrs. Faye
Radciiffe were dinner guests i t the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house on Thurs
day eyening.

The regular bi-Weekly meeting known
as “ Studio Night,” w ill be held in the
art department next Tuesday evening,
this being the last meeting of this kind
the winter quarter.
No program has
been planned but some member of the
class w ill pose for the class in sketch
ing.
A luncheon will be served fol
lowing the posing.

(T O N IG H T

S PH IN X CLUB M EETING H ELD
W EDNESDAY A T LOCAL CAFE
The Sphinx club held its bi-weekly
meeting Wednesday evening at a down
town cafe.
The speaker o f the eve
ning was Sol Korman, who read a paper
on Freud’s theory o f neurosis and wit.
This was followed by a round table
discussion.
A t the next meeting of
the club, Frederick Lawrence will pre
sent a paper on Einstein’s theory of
relativity.
ONLY THREE CASES OF “FLU.”
The health service records show that
only three cases of “ flu” have developed
during the last week in the Univer
sity.
Students now suffering from it
are Clarence Anderson, Wayne E.
Painter and Lester W. Wood.
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McKAY ART COMPANY

Dr. Barnett

That we can furnish you with an
Eversharp Pencil for
Glasses Fitted
Lenses Ground and Duplicated

H

1 FLORENCE HOTEL

50c. 65c or $1.00
Again we can sell you a guaranteed
Fountain Pen for

$1.00

Satisfaction Guaranteed

MISSOULA DRUG CO.

B. & H.

The House of Service

je w e lr y C o .
The Store on the Corner

BOARD— $21.00 and $25.00
PER MONTH

Your Eyes
Need Care

Room for two girls
Inquire Mrs. H ill
431 Daly

of Monograms, Crests, etc., on
statioiiery and programs. at a
substantial saving bf time and
cost.
PETERSON DRUG CO.

EUROPEAN P LA N

A Good Place to Trade

$1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $2.75, $3
Per Day

2 Stores: ..118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.

F

TH E

lorence

Let us give you an accurate knowl
edge of the condition o f your eyes.

If you need glasses
our prices are
moderate
DR. OSCAR BORG
Optometrist

ONE OF TH E FIN E S T HOTELS
IN TH E STATE
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
D A IL Y

.

Merchants’ Lunch, 50c
Special. Dinner, 75c-85c
Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25

Lenses Ground and Duplicated.
No delays.

BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL
CO.
227 Higgins

“Spring”

L et us hope that it will
soon be here

“You’ll need some
Spring Togs when
it does get here”

T O N IG H T

AND 9 P. S t
6 ACTS UNEQUALED

P A N TA G E S
V A U D E V IL L E

I f you

d o n ’t b e lie v e
w e c a n s a v e you
m oney on y o u r
S p r in g L a y - o u t ,
ju s t t r y u s a n d be
co n vin c ed

N ow Playing

The TOGGERY
Mens Shop

Playin g N ow

LOIS WEBER’S
Special Feature

“TOO WISE WIVES”

228 Higgins Ave.

P. M.

1

DO YOU KNOW

OPTOMETRIST

D IE STAM PING

10SEEKA
TH
LE
TE
S
A definite program to induce Mon
tana athletes throughout the state who
are finishing high scliool this spring
to attend the University here next fall,
Was adopted at a meeting Of the M club
held in the gymnasium last night.
A t this meeting Gilbert Porter was
elected the athletic representative of
the school to tour the state with the
Glee club. Prior to the ciub’s enter
tainment in the towns which they take
in Porter will address the audience in
a plea to interest graduates to attend
the University here. A card in the
form o f a questionaire will be distrib
uted by him among the principals of
the state to enable the M club to get
a line on the different athletic men
who are graduating this spring.
The club also voted to send a tele
gram o f encouragement to the Univer
sity of Idaho basketball team which
is now contending for national honors
at the tournament in Indianapolis. Ida
ho was defeated, by Kalamazoo, Mich.,
yesterday in their first game, 38 to 32.
The committee appointed at a pre
vious meeting to draw up a new con
stitution for the club reported that the
Work was progressing favorably and
■Would be ready for approval soon.

K o d a k F in is h in g
P ic t u r e s a n d F ra m e s

TONIGHT

9

P .M . |

KEELEY'S DANCE

|

ADMISSION $1.00 . LADIES FREE

||

SHERIDAN’S ORCHESTRA |
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STATE BOJIflD AWARDS
CONTRACT FOR PLANT
Thirty Bids, Carrying 125 Proposals
Were Submitted to
Board.

Construction o f the local heating
plant w ill cost $102,084, according to
figures coming from the office of the
state board of examiners at Helena.
Contracts for the construction of the
heating plants here and at Bozeman
and- for the installation of boilers at
both.places, were let Wednesday.
The
State College.plant will cost $128,543.
The Northern Plumbing ’and Heating
company of Billings was >awarded the
general contract for both plants.
Both boiler contracts went to the
Babcock, W ilcox company.
Installa
tion of the. boiler here is to cost $15.;
794, at Bozeman, $15,694.
It was de
cided to install stokers at the Univer
sity.
The contract was awarded tQ
the Combustion Engineers’ corporation
at $14,953.
The original estimates on the heat
ing plants were in the neighborhood of
$420,000.
The board of examiners,however, refused to consider this fig 
ure and awarded no contracts^
They
ordered the architects and engineers to
change the plans.
The result was
that the cost of the plants was cut to
a total of $331,627. . No contracts for
heat distribution were let. ■
About 30 bids, carrying 125 separate
proposals, were submitted.
Work will
be begun immediately on the plant liege
in order that it may be in operation by
the time cold weather sets in next fall.

UNIVERSITY-AGGIE
TRACK MEET IN MAY
The State University track team
meets the team from the State College
on Dornblaser field, May 13, in the an
nual track and field meet between the
two Institutions.
On account of the construction of a
new building on the site of the present
athletic field at Bozeman rumors came
from the Aggie camp early in the sea
son that the State College would not
enter track activities this year. How
ever, later reports disprove the rumor
and two meets have been scheduled
for the Bokeman athletes, one with
Montana State University and another
with Wesleyan.
Just what the State College has to
offer this year has not been ascertained
on account of the uncertainty about
having a track team there.
How
ever, ' from reports two o f their best
inen, Kates at the high jump, and
Bachman at the runs, w ill be in at
tendance during the track season. Both
men have proved dangerous contenders
and each has copped several points in
past years.
Montana’s strength this year has also
been in the dark up to the present, on
account of the bad weather and small
turnout.

PAR-VBE'
N O N E OF THE DEVELO PM ENTS
W H ICH H A V E COME F R O M THE
F A S H IO N P A R K D E S IG N IN G
ROOMS POSSESS THE FEATURES
OF O R IG IN A L IT Y EXPRESSED
I N P A R -V E E FO R SPORT A N D
BUSINESS WEAR.

THE BACK REFLECTS A UNIQUE
TR EATM EN T A N D THE FRONT
IS OF SUBSTANTIAL CH ARAC
TER. PA R -V E E IS BUT ONE OF
THE S E VE R A L CLEVER FASH
IO N P A R K M ODELS N O W SHOW
IN G HERE FOR SPRING.

FORTY D O L L A R S
A N D

M O R E

READY-TO-PUT-ON

TAILORED AT FASHION PARK
C U S T O M F IN IS H W IT H O U T
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON

Missoula.Mercantile
C O M P A N Y

Mrs. Alice Mills, instructor in Eng
lish, was taken ill yesterday and will
remain home for several days.

100% ENTERTAINMENT

We want you to see an actor of
sterling worth on his first appearance
in Missoula on the screen.
The title of the picture is very deceiv
ing—don’t let it fool you.
u

Ruling Passion 99

O n e o f A m e ric a ’ s F o re m o s t A c to rs

GEORGE ARLISS
COM ES TO THE

fiia/to
SUNDAY - MONDAY

LAUGH - LAUGH - LAUGH

This superb comedy-drama is chock
full of laughs from beginning to end.
Every critic says it is a superb picture,
and the management of the Rialto will
guarantee you

100% ENTERTAINMENT

